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 County's Home Newspaper
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• Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 9, 1961 •
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SAFETY AWARD—Air Reduction and Cumberland Chemical of
Calvert City recently won its second award for accident preven-
tion. eLft to right: R. A. Wilson, operating manager of Air Re-
duction Chemical; Ja, H. Shadle, general manager of Cumberland
Chemical; D. A. Beckley of Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., which
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The Air Reduction Chemical
and Carbide Co. (Chemic 1
Works) and Cumberland Cher
South Marshall's Rebels de- Mal Corp., have been award
feated Fancy Farm in a nip and a Certificate of Merit for t
tuck game Tuesday night. at second time.
South Marshall. The score was This award was presented kt
44 to 43.
Fancy Farm led 13-10 in the
first period, 27-22 at the half
and 36-32 at the end of the third
quarter. But the Rebels fired 12
points in the final frame to grab
the close victory.
Scoring for the Rebels were
Mike Miller 13. Tommy Mathis
12 and Bobby Henson 11.
The Rebels will be host Friday
night to Murray College High.
Benton will be host to Slaugh-
ters, and North Marshall will
travel to Lyon County Friday
night.
The season opened last Fri-
day night, when North Mar-
shall's Sets hammered Wing° for
a 77 to 52 victory, and Benton
blasted Farmington 72 to 38.
Jet scoring was led by Paul
Darnell, the lone starter from
the 1960 squad, who scored 19
points. Gene Brooks got 16. Wil-
liam Wilson 13 and James Poe
11.
Benton's Indians grabbed a
20-7 first period lead and coast-
ed to an easy victory over Farm-
ington. Cunningham, with 20
points, was high man for Ben- 
Mrs. C. B. Kopf of Calvert City
ton. Anderson got 11, Niemi 10 
is a patient at Baptist Hospital
and Miller 9. 
in Paducah.
the company's weekly manag
ment meeting te) Dan Backl
field representative of Liber
Mutual Insurance Company.
Once more it was for conspi
units achievement in accident
prevention and marked the com-
pletion of 952,578 man-hours
without a lost-time accident. a
new safety record for these C1-
vent City companies.
An injury involving the lcss
of only one day interrupted tile




A meeting of all pure bred beef
cattle breeders will be held in
the courthouse at Benton Tues-
day night, Nov. 14, at 7 p.m. The
possibility of organizing a pure
bred sales for next spring Will
be discussed.
George Pendergrass, beef cat-
tle specialist from the Univer-








urday at Symsonia. The 
cere-
mony was planned so that r
esi-
dents of the North pa
rt of
Graves County could e
xpress
their appreciation for roads 
and
other state work done i
n that
section.




Ward will make brief 
talks at
the ceremony, which w
ill start
at 1 p. m.
Free barbecue lunch 
will be




man will start the pr
ogram with
a talk.
The ceremony will be 
held in
the Barton Reid gara
ge building
In the center of S
ymsonia.
Wyatt will be 
introduced
by Crosslon C. Mi
ller of Sym-
sonia and Ward will 
be intro-
duced by Bill Powell, 
Sun-Dem-
ocrat executive news 
editor who







cutting ceremony for 
the newest
strip of paved road in 
the sec-
tion.
This is a nine-mile 
road from
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tract to do 
construction
work on the 
Hickman County
High School and 
the Kane Ele-
mentary School at 
Clinton. His
bid of 6101,859 
was the lowest













and moved to 
Louisville. Gard-
ner, who works 
in the Bank 
of
Marshall Count
y, is a 
former





Cheerleaders for the basket-
ball season have been elected 
by
the Benton Junior High S
chool.
The election was held Mond
ay.
The cheerleaders are Beck
y




Candy Moores and Linda 
Story
COL. SHELBY, PLEASE
It's Colonel Shelby McCal
lum
now, please. McCallum 
received
his Kentucky Colonel 
commis-












The Benton Dairy Queen 
was
sold this week by Harol
d Inman,
who has operated the 
drive-in
for several years. Th
e new own-




to operate the busi
ness on a
year-round basis.
Dr. W. J. Colbitrn a
nd Cole-
man Hawkins snent 
several days
this week hunting 
near Mam-










The Calvert City Lions Club
met Thursday at the Gypsy Tea
Room.
President Douglas Foster pre-
sided at the business meeting
and announced the annual light
bulb and broom sale would be
held Thursday evening, Nov. 16,
throughout the Calvert City
area. All proceeds will go to the
annual school scohlarship fund.
Program for the evening was
"The Pros and Cons of the Pro-
posed City-County Hospital."
Views were expressed by various
doctors of the county. Dr. King




The Benton Postoffice and
both banks will close Saturdrty
in observance of Veterans Day,
formerly Armistice Day. The
county courthouse and the Ben-
ton City Hall will remain open
for business as usual, as will all
of the stores.
'No program for Veterans Day





students are among the 10.623
enrolled at the University of
Kentucky's main campus and
five two-year centers this fall.
With an increase of 466 stu-
dents over last year's total, UK
has set another enrollment rec-
ord for the ninth straight year
The Lexington campus enroll
-
ment of 7,899 includes students
from all of Kentucky's 120 coun-
ties.
The students from Marshall
County are:
Lloyd Baker, Frances Cooper,
Philip Coulter, Joe Darnall, Pat
-
rick Doyle. Ronald Doyle, Jackie
Edwards Sr., Jerry Faughn, Viv
-
ian Gray, Ronald Harris, Ron
ald
Hines. Mike Miller, James Nel-
son, Sheila 'Nelson and Thomas
Ratcliff.
Richard Roff, David Smith,
Cecelia Soloman, Barbara So
lo-
man, Barbara Solomon, Phyl
lis





The Junior Woman's Club of
Benton met last Thursday af-
ternoon at the Community
Building. A very interesting talk
on "Spiritual Values" was pre-
sented to the members by Walter
Edwards, minister of the Ben-
ton Church of Christ.
A brief business meeting was
held, and committees appointed
for the Christmas party.
Cake and coffee were served
by the hostesses: Mrs. Don
Peck, Mrs. Paul Mengelt, Mrs.
Billy Morgan and Mrs. Louis
F1' "Icy.
Those in attendance were
Mmes. Othel Knight, Stanley
Duncan, Bud Julen, Darrell Cope,
Jim Owens, David Reno, Pat
Logue, Anelia English, Dorothy
Morris and Martha Pace.




Calvert City elected a new
mayor and a new city council in
Tuesdays general election.
Dr. William Colburn, physi-
cian, was elected mayor. He will
replace H. V. Duckett, who had
served two terms. The vote was:
Dr. Colburn 360; Duckett 170.
Councilmen elected and their
votes are as follows.
Dr. Carroll Traylor 416, Wayne
Littlejohn 417, Hardy Cann 385,
Frank Sanders 380, Gim Dossett
373, Dwight Robb 363, and Bob
Arnold 352.
James C. Robinson, who was a
candidate for the council on the
ticket with mayor Duckett, was
defeated. His total vote was 130.
GILBERTSVILLE
Gilbertsville elected a city
judge and five trustees in Tues-
day's election. All were unop-
posed.
Those elected are:
John L. Cook, city judge, 20
votes. Trustees are Roy Culp 19
votes, Dean Beth 22, James Dex-
ter 18, J. D. Woods 21, and James
C. Owen 19.
33, Bryan Jordan 38, Headley
Thweatt 36, John L. Hicks 36,
and Tom Pace 39.




Harve Riley, who has served as
Benton city judge for 12 years,
was re-elected in Tuesday's elec-
tion.
Mr. Riley, a Republican, de-
featild Democrat Artelle Haltom.
The vote was:
Riley 427; Haltom 352.
By precinct, the vote was:
West Benton—Riley 145, Hal-
tom 125.
North Benton—Riley 154, Hal-
tom 96.
South Benton—Riley 128, Hal-
tom 131.
The race for city judge was
the only contested race in the
City of Benton. Guy Mathis was
re-elected mayor for a second
term. His total was 333.
Councilmen elected and their
votes are:
Milton Hawkins 341, John
Sledd 341 ,Tom Downing 338,
Graves Lampkins 350, Jimmie
Wiseman 340, and W. C. Htuch-
ens 340.
Benton citizens voted in fa-
vor of the hospital issue almost
4 to 1, the total vote being 817
to 218. Last year, citizens of
Benton favored the hospital by
a margin of 6 to 1.
BENTON FHA CHAPTER
WILL HOLD A BAKE SALE
/The Benton FHA Chapter met
recently at the school. Milly
Rinne Lester gave the devotion-
al and Cathy Morgan led in
prayer.
Barbara Copeland discussed
the bake sale to be held Satur-
day. Nov. 11, from 9:30 until 2
In front of the Benton Dress
Shop and Hutchens Style Mart
.
Cookies, candy and cake will be
on sale.
Sandra Taylor was in charge
of the program.
HOME AIDS used by the 
blind are demonstrated by
 three blind
persons at the Kentucky R
ehabilitation Association C
onference at
Cumberland Falls State Park. 
They are (from left) Miss Je
nelda
Sanders, Louisville; T. V. 
Craruner, Frankfort; and Mrs.
 Betty
Olsson', Lexington. Cranmer, 
holding a retracable cane, is dire
ctor
of the Kentucky Department 
of Education's Division of 
Services
for the Blind. Miss Sanders 
holds a dispenser which au
tomatically
measuers out one teaspoon of 
sugar or salt, and Mrs. Gisson
i
displays a device used by the 






Benton firemen have started
their annual drive for used toys








Calvert City 30 488
L. Cypress 20 43
Sharpe 54 51
Palma  46 25
W. Marshall 41 20
Brewers 48 40
Hardin 92 58
West Benton 302 54
No. Benton   256 80





The city of Hardin elected six
trustees Tuesday. Those elected At Brewers
and their votes are:
Jimmie Lewis, 34, Lloyd Sills Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Filbeck-
Cann Chapel for Lonnie Filbeck,
78. veteran magistrate and farm-
er of Marshall County.
Mr. Filbeck died at 8 o'clock
Saturday night at his residence
on Benton Route 3 after suffer-
ing a heart attack.
Mr. Filbeck served as magis-
trate of District 5 for 20 years.
His present term would have ex-
pired on Dec. 31. The county
courthouse was closed during
the funeral services, and all of-
ficials attended the rites.
Revs. Eura Mathis and Glenn
Moore conducted the last rites.
Burial was in Brewers Cemetery.
Grandsons served as pallbearers.
Mr. Filbeck was a member of the
Oak Grove Cumberland Presby-
terian Church.
Mr. Meek leaves his wife,
Nancy; one daughter, Mrs. Dixie
Fithian of Detroit, Mich.; one
son, Joe Filbect of Route 3; 14
grandchildren and 18 great-1
grandchildren.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lomax of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Sunday at the
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norman of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Tuesday, Oct. 31, at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
tendon Ray Nelson, Route 4.
Mrs. Ross King, Route 5.
Mrs. Charles Jackson, Route 2,
Mrs. William L. Wood and baby
needy children at Christmas. girl, Route 2, Benton.
The firemen will begin work
Friday night of repairing and
fixing the toys. Women folks al-
ready are making clothes for the
dolls.
Business men or other persons
who wish to contribute fruit for
the needy at Christmas time are
urged to contact any fireman or
the city clerk's office.
Mrs. Phillip R. McClain and
baby girl, 807 Walnut. Benton.
Mrs. Joe Bradley and baby
boy, Benton.
Mrs. Joe Conner and baby girl,
Route 5.
Joe Woods, Route 4.
Mrs. Charles Lee Edwards and
baby girl, Route 1, Benton.
Elbert Toy Hiett, Route 1
.
Benton.
Benton Homemakers Club will Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, 
Rouet 1,
meet with Mrs. George Erickson
 Benton.
Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock. Archie Nelson, 1312 M
ain, Ben-





The proposid to build a City-
County Hospital in Benton was
defeated in a countywide vote
at Tuesday's general election in
Marshall Coi4nty.
The issue r quired a two-thirds
majority, which it failed to re-
ceive. The v te was:
YES 1,473; NO 1,203.
The issue won in 12 of the
14 precincts. but was over-
whelmingly voted down in Cal-
vert City. The Calvert Citians
voted against the issue by a
margin of 15 to I. Little Cypress
also voted against the issue 2
to 1.
The issue was close in six or
seven other precincts. but Ben-
ton's three precincts voted 4 to
1 in favor of it.
An accompanying table shows
the vote by precincts.
Offieials Elected
All the Democratic nominees
for county and state offices were
elected without opposition Tues-
day. Those elected and their
votes are:
Marvin Prince, county attor-
ney. 1719; Sohn Rayburn, county
judge, 1717; Sam Myers. sheriff,
1749; Toad Brien. couoty clerk,
1752; Charles Lents, tax com-
missioner. 1646: H. B. Edwards,
jailer, 1717; Toad Brien led the
ticket with the most votes.
Shelby McCallum was chosen
state representative without op-
position. His vote was 1747.
Jesse Collier was named county
coroner. His vote was 1712.
All of the county magisterial
nominees were elected without
opposition. Those chosen and
their votes are:
Roy Lovett 144, John Dyke
273, Aaron Barefield 546, Aaron
Ivey 614, and Crams York 149.
Barefield is in the Calvert City
district. and Ivey is in the Ben-
ton distriet, and that accounts
for their votes being so much
larger than votes of the other
magistrates.
The off-)year election failed to
interest the voters, who turned
-Out in small numbers. The total
countywide vote was less than
3.000 and the county's voting
strength it more than twice that
number.
FIVE GO INTO ARMY
Five young Marshall County
men left Wednesday by bus for
Louisville and induction into the
Army. They are Ronald K. Story.
Austin L. Davis, William Ivey
Stone, William N. Walls and
Amos R. Davis.
IhE ad 1i77zEi2,
"Take a look at your wife's
purse if you want proof that
money isn't everything."
2 Men Sentenced to Prison
Two young men were assessed
prison sentences in Marshall
Circuit Court this week.
Cliff Londell Ford was given
a one-year term on a charge of
child desertion.
Bobby Brockman was given a
one-year sentence on a charge
of breaking into the Ashley Pro-
duce Co. of Benton. A similar
charge against Stilley Ray Wyatt
was dismissed.
James Timmons was given a
probated one-year sentence on al
charge of hog theft.
Two civil eases were tried, and;
judgments granted in each case.I
Russell Bruebaker was award-,
eel 12.5311 in a land condemna-
tion suit filed against him by
the State Highway Dept.
Fred Washam was awarded
damages on 11,925 agabist the ,
Ashland Oil Co. Washam's suit
charged that his water Aun
ply
WAR eontaminated be the oil!
company.
Last week, the grand jury re-'
norted it had found no basis
for R rumor that Sheriff George
Little burned his residence last
August. The limy renort stated:
"At the request and under the
instructions given us by the
court, the grand Jury would re-
spectfully report that they have
made a thorough investigation
into the burning of Sheriff
George Little's home, as well as
the rumors which have spread
concerning same, have ques-
tioned approximately 20 wit-
nesses from various counties and
localities and in our investigation
it is our belief that such rumors
started by parties outside of
Marshall County and as a result
of a misinterpretation of a TV
program by such parties.
"From our investigation and
examination of witnesses we
find no basis whatsoever for
such rumor being started and
that the reputation of Sheriff
George Little has been damaged
by reason of same
"We would respectfully report
and request the proper (-diktats
of the state of Kentucky and
Marshall County to continue a
thorough and complete investi-
gation of the burning of said
house and to place charges
against any person or persons
who may have been responsible."
Indictments were
Robert Childress, grand lar-
ceny; Thomas Dill, deserting his
pregnant wife; Dickie Lovett
and Ronnie Graham, grand lar-
ceny; Dennis Crites, cold check-
ing; Bill Dowell, three charges
of dwelling house breaking; Billy
R. Jones, failure to comply with
order of the court for support
of his infant child.
Charles Wallace, failure to
comply with order to support
infant; Lester Tubbs, grand lar-
ceny; W. T. Turner, detaining a
woman against her will: Clinton
Tubbs, grand larceny: Keith
Avers, cold checking; Kenneth
Clark and William Tucker, two
charges of dwelling house break-
ing.
Donald Thompson, dwelling
house breaking (two charges);
Orville Fiers, two charges of
storehouse breaking: George
Lucas, permitting a gambling
device on his premises; James
Jeffers. obtaining money under
false pretense: William McKen-
dree, dwelling house breaking;
George Hamlin. assault and bat-
tery; Bobby Brockman and Stilly
Ray Wyatt, storehouse breaking.
1
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20 Years Ago
Way back in 1941, which was
20 years ago, Marshall County
had had a general election in
which interest was not very
great. Only 1,200 votes had been
cast. The county 's voting
strength at that time was said
to be about 4,000 votes.
Govie Smith had been elected
sheriff; Paul Darnall, county
clerk; Java Gregory, county
judge; Ben Thomas Cooper,
county attorney; Arthur Darnell
jailer; Woodrow Dunn, tax com-
missioner.
Magistrates were Jamie Dot-
son, Gaston Fiser, W. W. Bur-
radell, Avery Green and Tom
Hurd. Fred Filbeck was coroner
and Jasper Gray, constable.
Charles Jones was elected
Benton police judge, and the
new councilmen were Louis
Lilly: Pont Nelson, Jim Edd
Cross, Jim Kinney, Dwight Peel
and Galen Hiett.
Strother Melton of Paducah
was statee senator and Chick
Love was state representative.
Leonard L. Cope had been
named a board member of the
Purchase Sweet Potato Co-op
organization.
Willis Warren Maby of Benton
had become a U. S. Navy student
radio trainee at a naval school
in Indianapolis.
And 10 young county men had
been drafted into the Army
They were Euclid Sylvester
Brown, William Elroy Henson,
Paul Kelly Turner, Andrew Lee
Burkeen, Rudolph Ballanger,
Carmon Monroe Hancock,
Charles Harvey Hall, Floyd Clif-
ton Ivey, William Hubert Hen-
dickson and Lexie Thompson.
John Lawrence Gregory, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Java Gregory
of Benton, had been injured in
an auto crash at Sharpe.
And Elmo Harper, son of the
W. L. Harpers, had been killed
in an auto accident near Mur-
physboro, Ill. Elmo had been liv-
ing in St. Louis. He was 30
years of age.
Mrs. Rosa Haymes had died at
the age of 68. Miss Ellen West,
26, daughter of the Pete Wests
of Benton Route 1, had died
And Eva Belle Weatherford, 7
years old, had died. She was the
daughter of Mrs. Wilson Estes
and the granddaughter of Mrs.
Belle Weatherford and Mr. and
Mrs Edward Henson.
BIG! NEW!
Fresh selections of toys are now ready
for you to look over. .. and layaway now
to be sure everyone gets what they want.




126 South 6th Mayfield C
 II 7-3981
SILO FOR SCIENCE—This structure, lead-lined and of reinforced
concrete, will be part of the new chemistry-physics building at the
University of Kentucky. It will house the Van de Graaf accelerator
used in low-energy nuclear research at the University. The $6 million
chemistry-physics building is scheduled for completion in October,
A Poem
E. G. Maddox of 1120 No. Park-
way, Memphis, a former Mar-
shall Countian, favors The
Courier with the following ob-
servations:
I am 86 but not too tired
For at 76 I was retired.
When 6 61 was happy and free
For I was moving up, you see.
At 56, I wondered, heart down-
cast,
Just how long the panic would
last.
At 46, the depression was on;
At 36, my first son was born.
At 26, I was a school teacher
True or false, some said / was
good.
At 16, I was crazy about all
The girls in the neighborhood.
At 6, when Christmas night ar-
rived
Old Santa or one of his good
men
Put in my stocking 'twas not
alive,
A little elephant made of tin.
It had wheels and a great long
snout,
And with a string I could pull
It about.
lianalf eraser se. •
r
Of all the things that move on
wheels,
Including trains and automobiles,
None has given me so much joy
As did that tin elephant toy.
I search toy shops from time to
time
Hoping another tin elephant to
find;
Alas, there are none, the mart
is bare.
Can't find a tin elephant any-
where.
At four score and six, I'm yet a
boy,
Wishing I had a tin elephant toy.
With four wheels and a long
snout
And a string by which to pull
it about.
The thoughts of youth, someone
has said
Are long, long thoughts and
some are sad,
But the thoughts fill my heart
with Joy
Are the thoughts of that tin ele-
phant toy.
Captain Joe L. Jones is located
at Fort Gordon, Ga. He is with
the 439th Civil Affairs. Mrs.
Jones and son plan to spend
Thanksgiving with him.
Carig Riley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Talmadge Riley, has been a
patient at Murray Hospital.
Subscribe for The Courier.
DEPENDABILITY DOESN'T HAVE TO BE DULL
Any 1962 Dodge, full-size or compact, is proof of that. E
very one has a rustproofed body.
Every one has a quiet, new high-speed starter that puts le
ss strain on the battery. Every
one will go 32,000 miles between grease jobs. Dependable? The
re's never been a Dodge that
wasn't. Dull? Drive one. They are swift automobiles. Our f
ull-size Dodge Dart will accelerate
7% faster than last year's comparable model, do it on 
5% less fuel. Our compact, Lancer
UT, corners flat, handles neat, leaves the weak sisters cold. Every
 1962 Dodge has chair-
high seats and good looking interiors. Drive THE NEW LEAN BREED OF DODOE
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEA
LER




5 colors to choose from, sizes 34 to 44,
regulars, longs and extra long.
19.99










59° or 2 Pr'
—OTHER STRETCH SOCKS
79c pr. and 
$1.00 Pr'
Argyle and Crew Top Sport
SOCKS
59c pr. and 79c pr.
in IVY and REGULAR MODELS
Regular, Longs, Shorts and Stouts
SLACKS
Men's Fall and Winter

















A $25.00 Value. . .
N. •
A MATCH FOR ANY WEATHER!
You'll wear the carefully tailored class
ic topcoat
"rain or shine"! DuPont's "Zelan" t
reated sturdy
cotton poplin is water repellent, wi
nd desistant!
Completely lined in luxurious taffeta.
*Plus Zip-In Interlining of "Thoron," 
the quilted
miracle fabric for warmth-without-we
ight. It's
mildew proof, non-allergic, dry c
leanable and
flame resistant. Natural color
 only. Regular,








69c or 3 for
— VESTS
59c or 3 for
- $1.50 t°
BELK -SETTLE C
114 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone
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City Route 1. celebrated
den wedding anniver-
their home on Sunday,
with an open house be-
e hours of 2 and 5
the afternoon.
d Mrs. Story were 
both
Marshall County and
n residents there all of
-es. They were married
1911. at Scale. Mrs Story
nner Miss Emma Bloom-
orYs have four children:
story of St. Clair Shores,
irs. Verbal Gavrilou of
Mich Tilman Story and
ry. both of Calvert City
d Mrs Sam Gold of
ere shoppers in Benton
PROJECTS DISCUSSED BY
CALVERT WOMAN'S CLUB
Members of the Calvert City
Woman's Club were interviewed
Monday at "breakfast" at Holi-
day Inn, and past and future
projects were discussed.
Attending were Mesdames Lu-
ther Draffen, G. H. Alford, Virgil
Karnpsen, Leroy Keehn Leo-
nard McLaughlin, Fred Powell,
Rudy Beard and Richard Hamp-
ton.
MRS. CLARA PHILLIPS
HONORED BY AIR FORCE
Mrs. Clara E. Phillips, Clerk of
Local Board No. 68, Benton, Ky.,
was one of the clerks in this area
receiving recognition by the Air
Force recruiting service in ap-
preciation for assistance in the
advancement of peace through
air power.
Sgt. Clarke will be leaving this
area in the near future. The
Selective Service System ex-
tends to him the best wishes in
his next assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillihan
hirley Dowdy is spend- and children visited his mother,
week in Detroit with Mrs. Cora Gillihan in Mayfield





e Bank of Marshall County Will Observe




On. K Member FDIC
11111111111111111111114311Wmilitorg,,,
Miss Robbie Jean Vasseur
Miss Robbie Jean Vasseur of
Calvert City announces her en-
gagement and approaching mar-





I wish to say hello to all my
relatives and friends back in
good old Kentucky and a special
hello to my dear mamma and
daddy, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson
of Benton Route 5.
While serving our country I
can say that I have had it tough,
here in Koera, especially, but I
am proud to say I have been
intelligent and bravo enough to
do my duty in serving My coun-
try. Although I get blue and
down-hearted to know I am 9,-
000 miles from any of my friends
and relatives and if there has
ever been a rough country this is
one of them.
Paducah. Miss Vasseur is the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Vasseur and Mr.
Thomasson is the son of E.
Thomasson, of Massachusetts.
The wedding party will be an
event of Nov. 21 at 7:30 p. m.
at the Lake View Missionary
Baptist Church.
Miss Vasseur is a graduate of
North Marshall High School in
the year of 1959, and attended
Draughon's Business College.
She is presently employed with
the General Aniline & Film Cor-
poration in Calvert City.
Mr. Thomasson is also a North
Marshall graduate, in the class
of 1958, and is employed with
the Auto Glass Service Company
in Paducah.
No formal invitations are be-
ing sent. All friends and rela-
tives are cordially Invited to
attend.
Jack Edwards of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton and
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion to The Marshall Courier.
Well I want to say hello to my Elbert Hiett of Route 1 suf-
two aunts, Mrs. Alta Jones and fered a heart attack Saturday
Mrs. Van McKendree. and was removed to the Murray
Bud, I would have liked to Hospital.
have been with you when you soon.
caught that big fish. God bless every one.
So long to everyone back CPL. WELDON BENSON,
home. I hope to be with you U. S. Army, KOREA.
Coming
November 16




Some cars have new names...
this name will have a new car!
The name is familiar_the Ford Fairlane 500. The car itse
lf is totally new-so new
you'll see nothing else like it this year. It is one ofFord's 
Milestone designs_and will
be as influential in its way as the first mass-pro
duced car (a Ford Model T).
the first popular station wagon (a Ford Wagon). 
the first four-passenger tipcury
car (a Ford Thunderbird ), the world's most successful
 compact (a Fbrd Falcon).
Right between Galaxie and
Falcon in size and in price.
14°111111..-_,1 the 1962 Ford Fairlane 500
is just the right car for just
about everybody; you have never been
able to buy anything so right before.
Big in room, ride and performance, it
is still priced under most compacts. It
nurses a nickel as though it never ex-
pected to see another. It moves like a
rAbit on roller skates.
New unitized body a foot shorter
outside ... full-size inside
F,,rd engineers have changed the propor-
of the automobile: a completely
• unitized body gives you more room
IC with less bulk outside. A foot
•,•r than previous Fairlanes, the new
)ne 500 is pleasantly parkable, de'
tally driveable, easily garageable. At
••iine time it packs into its neat and
• 197 inches as much passenger room
u had in some of the biggest Fords
,er built.
Twice-a-year maintenance
Service is reduced to a minimum-30,000
miles on many items, twice a year on the
rest. You go 30,000 miles between major
lubrications, 6,000 miles between oil
changes and minor lubrications. You
don't have to touch the engine coolant'
antifreeze for two years-or 30,000 miles-
at a time. Brakes adjust thems
elves.
Ail.new economy Eight
from world's V.8 leader
The hand that honed the Thu
nderbird-
and sped the Falcon to all-time 
Economy
Run honors- turned to a new 
problem
here, the world's first economy V-8. 
Made
possible by new Ford foundry methods
,
the new Challenger V-8 is as strong 
as
iron-and a lot lighter than 
iron's ever
been before. As lively as you'd 
like . . .
thriftier than you'd expect a V-8 to be 
...




For those who want even great
er thrift,
there's a new Fairlane Six. Its 
economy
would be gratifying in a smaller car. In
a car this size it's a downright delight.
Preview America's newest car now
As part of Preview Run U.S.A., new
Fairlane 500's are riding the nation's
highways and main streets right now.
Watch for them. See what thousands have
already seen - and raved about. Tike a
turn at the wheel-and perhaps do a little
raving yourself.
We think you'll agree: this all.new
Ford is just right for just about every-
body. No matter how many new cars
you've looked at, you haven't seen any-
thing like this one. It will be at your Ford
Dealer's next week. If you miss





ONLY TNT NAMS3 Ttlf SAMS!
KINNEY -HIETT MOTOR CO.
Benton, Kentucky
Paducah, Ky.
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More Than 250 Brand New
WINTER COATS
• Fabrics By Strody,
Hockanum, Forstmann
•Many Fur Trims, Mink,
Fos, Squirrel
1-3 OFF
Special Purchase Sale Of
ALL WOOL SKIRTS










In Sizes 8 to 18, 141 , to








Your Choice of Natural Ranch Mink
Or Autumn Haze Mink
/89.00
All Are Regular $395 Stoles



























































The Blood River Association
held its quarterly Sunday School
rally at Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5.
Conferences for Sunday School
workers from the churches were
conducted around the theme,
"Training."
There were conferences for all
departments conducted by the
following: Cradle Roll, Mrs.
Crawford Ray; nursery, Mrs. T.
A. Thacker; beginner. Mrs. Eu-
gene Russell; primary. Mrs. J.
Frank Young; junior, Mrs. Cal-
vin Key: intermediate, Bro.
George Sleeker; young people,
Marvin Harris: adult. IA. Joe
Asher; extension, Robert Ru-
dolph; and superintendents and
pastors, George Moody.
Music for the meeting was un-
der the direction of Bro. Vade
Bolton, minister of music of Me-
morial Baptist Church.
BROWNIE TROOP MEETS
Girls of Benton Brownie Troop
25 held their meeting on Thurs-
day, Nov 2. Officers were elect-
ed as follows: President, Dana
Carpenter; vice president, Pam
Clapp; secretary, Mary Beth
Coffeen; treasurer, Karen Lee
Ward. The girls then practiced
their investiture ceremony, after
which cookies were served.
Clarence Thompson of Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here re-
newed his subscription to The
Courier.
Miss Brenda Frizzell of Route
6 was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
The Bank of Benton Will Be Closed
Saturday, Nov. 1, in Observance of










As essential as a spare tire!





ever you turn in your old
battery!





North Main Street Benton, Ky.
North-Side Salvage




Main Street Benton, Ky.
Benton Super Service
a at 10th Street Benton, Ky.
Lents Shell Service
n at 14th Street Benton, Kg.
John Ed Barnes Store
Melody Standard Service
Route 6Benton Kentucky
APPEARANCE of the Blue-Gray Platoon from Fort Knox
was one of the highlights of the recent parade at Mt. Vernon
commemorating the 100th anniversary of the Battle of Camp
Wildcat, the first Civil War engagement on Kentucky soli.
About 7,000 people watched the procession of floats, beauty
queens, bands and marching troops wearing blue and gray.
Here soldiers dressed in Confederate Gray stand arms inspec-
tion with muzzle-loading rifles. The ceremonies, sponsored by
the Rockcastle County Civil War Centennial Commission, fea-
tured Dr. Hambleton Tapp, chairman of the state commission,
as guest speaker.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at "00 East Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
on, Ky., under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates-52 per year
in Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; 62.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.




Your registered pharmacist works hand in
hand with your physician for the protec-
tion of your health . . fills each prescrip-
tion with the utmost precision so that you
may enjoy the full benefit of your doctor's
skill. Have your Prescription filled by a





1961,   is fast ap-
proaching, and this
year it is even more
significant. In many
ways, we have the
same type situation
our forefathers had
at their first Thanks-
giving celebration.
We, like they, have
come through a tur-
bulent year safely.
And we, like they, are faced with even more dangers ahead.
This is a time, it seems to me, for us to refresh our
spirit and think about the meaning of that first Thanks-
giving—to gain sustenance and vigor from it—it's a
time to give sincere thanks for our many blessings. In
short, a time to rededicate our allegiance to America
and all it means to us.
HAVE YOUR HANDS FULL AT HOME? When
housework calls a halt to your shopping trips, just settle
back and shop by phone! Telephone shopping is quick.
It's easy. It's the one way to get things your family needs
—when you are tied down at home. So whenever bad
weather, no car—whatever—keep you from going down-
town, pick up the phone and go shopping. You're just
seconds away from any store in town.
UP TO YOUR NECK in Christmas plans and gift lists?
Here's a suggestion that will make your Christmas shop-
ping easier than ever this year. I'm talking about Phone-
land! What is Phoneland? It's a whole "department
store" selection of phones and phone services. In Phone-
land, you'll find Christmas gift suggestions to please
everyone. Phoneland—where Christmas wishes are in
easy reach of all the family! Want more details? Just call
our business axe or ask any telephone serviceman.
Nortonville Man
Wins Fishing Derby
Prize For Big Bass
Otho Martin Jr., of Norton-
ville, Ky., can stop sweating it
out. The 8 pound 11/2 ounce
largemouth bass he caught Oct.
6 withstood the test and he is
$1,000 richer for having caught
It. The $1,000 was offered for
the largest bass taken in the
tourist division of the $5,000
Kentucky Lake Fall Fishing
Derby which ended Nov. I.
In addition to the cash, Martin
will receive the Governor's
trophy a beautifully engraved
plaque.
Final $25 weekly prize winners
were Kenneth F. Allen, Evans-
ville, with a 6 pound bass; H. N.
Stringfellow, Madison, Ind., with
a 2 pound 2 ounce crappie; Harry
E. Shaw, Frankfort, Ky.. with a
3 pound 4 ounce white bass;
Charles Logan, Tipton, Ind., with
a 3 pound 7 ounce walleye; and
Joyce Mitchell, Princeton, Ind.,
with a 7 pound 13 ounce catfish.
Winners will be awarded their
prize money atl a dinner at
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park later in November.
Fortino Promoted
By Pennsalt To Its
1Michigan Plant
A. E. Clement, area manager
of Pennsalt Chemicals Corn, at
Calvert City, has announced that
A. P. Fortino. manager of indus-
trial relations at Calvert, will
be transferring to the Pennsalt
plant at Wyandotte. Mich.. where
he will be associated in more re-
sponsible activities with the In-
dustrial Relations Department.
Wyandotte is the largest of the
Pennsalt plants.
Mr. Fortino started with Pena-
salt at Calvert as a chemical en-
gineer in June 1951. Before hiv-
ing appointed manager of indus-
trial relations two years ago he
was superintendent of chlorine-
caustic production. His actual
transfer to Wyandotte sell! not
take place for several months.
He will be succeeded at Calvert
by T. Whitney Barker. Mr. Bar-
ker graduated from the Univer-
sity of VIreinta in 1952 and has
been personnel director for Seal-
test Dairy for the toast eight
years, first at Philadelphia and
later at Baltimore. Md. He is
married and has three children.
Lake Smith of Route 3 was a
shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. Ruby Butler of Route 5
was a shopper in town Saturday.!
GULBERTSVILLE SCHOOL
4-H CLUB PICKS OFFICERS
The Gilbertsville School 5th
and 6th Grades 4-H Club elected
officers at a meeting held Oct
30 at the school. Three leaders
and 19 members were present.
Linda Carnett is president;
Donald Copeland, vice president;
Josephine Kennedy, secretary-
treasurer; Patty Puckett, song
leader; Sue Dexter, game leader;
and Carol Russell, reporter.
Home Agent Sunshine Colley
helped the group get organized.
T. L. Collie of Route 4 was in
town Saturday on business and
while here visited The Courier
office to renew his subscription
to the paper.
NEW 4-H CLUB FOR
The Fairdealing 5th
Grades recently orga




leader; Gene York, so





2000 All Wool Suits, 100s anti 100s of Top-
coats, Sport Coats, Slacks. Regular 860.00
anti $65.00 %alines. Now on Sale' . . . Right at
the start of the fall season!







Mix 'Ern Or Match If you prefer
'Ern Get one suit you may buy
and a topcoat or just one suit
one suit and sport at a low, low
coat and slacks ... price.
2 for the reg. price
of one plus $1.00.
BOYS' SUITS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS
SPECIAL OFFER!
Made by one of America's greatest clothing manu-
facturers. Due to the amazing low. low prices, we




of these worsteds . . . flannels -- some even choice,
imported fabrics! AMAZING AT THIS LOW PRICE.
This is a great selection in newest solids ,fancys and
diagonals in all the rich, dark, fall-through-winter
colors. Sizes 34's to 52's in Regulars, Longs, Shorts,
Stouts, extra longs, short stouts.
HURRY IN . . . FOR BEST SELECTIONS!
Factory OUTLET Store
516 Broadway, Paducah For Men AND Boys 211 South 6th, Ma% II
We have a complete tailor shop right in our own store to serve your every alteration
Interstate Route 64 in Jefferson County
34 more miles of concrete ready
for traffic on Kentucky's Interstate System
New-type concrete is used all the way on this section of 1-64
in Jefferson, Shelby and Franklin Counties. It's another look
at a whole new world of safer, more pleasant driving.
The next chance you get, drive Kentucky's new Interstate 64
and see how safe and smooth-riding a highway can be!
On new Interstate System highways like this there's not a
single stop light or crossroad. No dangerous grades or blind
curves. Lanes are wide ... and so are dividing strips.
This concrete is laid flat—to slay flat for an expected 50
years and more. For safe stops, concrete has a built-in grainy
surface. The light color of concrete lets you see better at night.
Concrete's first cost is moderate, and upkeep expense is as
much as 75% less than for asphalt. Put all these advantages
together and it's easy to see why concrete is the preferred
pavement for the great new Interstate System in Kentucky.
PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIATION
SOS Cammosweattb Building, Louisville, teem:icy
A national organisation to improve and














The Portland Cement Association cob.
gratulates those persons working on the
project through all stages of construction:
the Bureau of Public Roads, public of&
cials, and highway engineers.
This four-lane concrete superhighway5
connecting the Louisville metropolitan
area with the capital at Frankfort, will
give central Kentucky visitors a view of
the greatest peacetime construction ven-
ture of modern man ... America's 41,000-
mile Interstate System.
We are proud to have assisted with this
vital paving project here in Kentucky by
rendering technical assistance on concrete
construction to give this great state and
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
It's gitting so I know more
folks in the funeral columns of
your paper than I do in the
wedding announcements. I ain't
concealing the fact that I've past
the three-score milepost.
I ain't like the wimmen this
feller was writing about the oth-
er day. He said wimmen would
go to greater lengths to conceal
their age than anything else."
On account of this not being avery concealing generation fer
wimmen, I'm pleased to note
they got a little modesty in this
direction.
But what I started out to say
was I been in this troubled world
a long time, including two world
wars, two panics and several of
of Big Bear Camp
tient at the Bap-
In Paducah.
their first and second cousins
knowed today as depressions and
recessions.
Even a feller like me gits a
little wisdom with the years andI rigger, if you dig down to the
grass roots of the situation inth eworld today, you got to come
up with just one answer. People
living under Communism ain't
got nothing to fight fer and we
have. That has got to be the dif-
ference between us winning and
them losing.
Fer instant, I was reading in
the papers where Americans has
kept piling up savings in Guv-
ernment bonds even during the
unemployment. This report from
the Treasury Department last









Before In This Area.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T-W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up recep-
tion on weak channels...in pic-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL





See Our Complete Line of
Electric Appliances, Including
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Black
and White and Color TV.
Ranges,
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
June this year the holdings of
these bonds was at a new high
of $44 billions. Sales of these
bonds for the first half of 1961
was 5 per cent ahead of last
year and cashing in was the low-
est in 6 year.
Us Americans has not only got
freedom of religion, speech, as-
sembly, the ballot, and all them
other freedoms, but we own the
Government and the country.
got plenty to eat and wear, and
has got $44 billion stored away
fer a rainy day.
People living under Commu-
nism ain't got nothing, and se-
certly they know it, and when
the chips git down people ain't
going to hang together and fight
very long or very hard fer some-
pun under which they ain't got
no rights and in which they ain't
got no stock.
If we git into a nuclear war
with Russia a heap of the world
is going to be destroyed and you
and me, Mister Editor, might not
be here, but what's left of this
world is going to belong to free
Americans and our allies in the
cause fer freedom. I'm as posi-
tive of that as I am that there'll
be crabgrass in my patches next
spring— atomic fallout or no
atomic fallout.
And speaking of fallout and
such things. I was reading in the
papers the other day where this
science feller from Yale claims
a hole has developed in the
Milky Way. I'm mighty glad to
learn about it. A little ventila-
tion in the world right now, spe-










Enclosed is check to renew my
subscription to Courier. I forgot
to attend to this the last time
we were in Benton.
Yours truly,
H. R. SLEDD.
Mrs. George Smith of Route
4 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday and while here






DOUBLE EDGED • DOUBLE ECONOMY
15forslto
10 for 600





Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound Wo penetrates into warts,
destroys their cells, actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
"I didn't know that I was going over 30, ofifcer, I'm hur-
ing to Home Federal at 4th and Broadway to put my
money in by the tenth. That way I earn the big 4%
















Mrs. S. P. Inman of Hardin
Route 1 was a shopper in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Anderson
of Hardin Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Neal Haley of Foute 1 was
a recent visitor in Benton.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 9, 1961
Evindude Motors - Fabuglas Boats
Sale* & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"





A few drops of OILTGRO ® bring lilesaiid
relief from tormenting pairs of in pro,,n n11.1i
OLITGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be rut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRU














One 8x10 $1.98 Each Additional Same Pose  S1.25
Two 5x7 1.98 Each Additional Same Pose...................Si
Six 31/4x5 $1.98 Or 12 For  ....$2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3 Per Cent Ky. Sales Tax
Copies made from any size photo or negative on good grade
double weight portrait paper.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 S. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky. Dial 443-3994
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway In Paducah
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles Channels
1 Beams Reinforcing Rods
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter















200 E. it, Benton
A Certified
Our reputation for precision
by a conscientious effort
We will gladly examine
cost of repairs.








and integrity has been earned
to do only the finest of work.
your watch and estimate
to be in keeping with the time and
. . .





LADIES , . . Nationally Advertised




We Cordially Invite Shoppe
You to See Our 119 West Broadway
SCRAP










G 1A ,1 s ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER _
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contraettors.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER JOHNSON CO.



















t------= -- :) THE CLARKSTON!
Budget your travel like
all your other needs!
I 
This attractive, friendlyg 
hotel offers you every
I , guest comfort at the





i , .. close to city activity.
THE FINEST IN
Single Room from $2.50
Double Room from $ 4,00
Twin Bed Room .. from $5.00
NASHVILLE, TENN.
/*won, Ala. - JEFFERSON ROMS
Narevilla, Ind. LINCOLN
Indianapolis, NJ. - ENGUSN
Indianapolis, Ind. -YORK
hasirombara, Tem. • JANES K. POLII




For Your Shelter, Spare Room, Den or Cabin
Army Surplus
Choice of Wood or Steel
BUNK SIDS
Use as Twins or Double Deck
$1730
Bunk Bed Mattresses, used $5.00 new $9.95














Good, Clean, Used Appliances—Inspected—Tested

















From the bottom of my heart, I want to thank
both the Republican and Democratic voters of
Benton for re-electing me to the office of Benton
City Judge. I will continue to do my best to serve
all of the people impartially.
HARVE RILEY
Halloween Party
Held At Home Of
John Armstrongs
Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong
entertained a group of friends
and neighbors at their home on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 31, with
a Halloween party.
Delicious refreshments were
served to the following guests:
Mrs. 0. L. Riley of Shelby-
ville, Ill.; Mrs. Charles Burris,
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Peebles Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Miller, Marvin Hol-
land, James Baum and Harry
Jones, all of Benton Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones have
returned from Ashland, Ky., af-
ter visiting a week with their
son, Milburn Jones, and his wife,
Marjorie. While in Ashland they
toured southern Ohio and west-
ern West Virginia and on their
return trip they visited their
daughter in Louisville, Mr. and









SNOW & MUD TIRES
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY
AND YOU'LL SAVE MONEY
CASTLEBERRY'S SERVICE STATION




Mrs. Earl Anderson of Briens-
burg was honored with a baby
shower Tuesday night by mem-
bers of the Tuesday Night Bridge
Club in the home of Mrs. Leo
Heidorn, Calvert City.
Guest of honor was John
Keith Anderson, three-months-
old adopted son of the Ander-
sons.
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
Robert Dukes, Mrs. Fred Powell,
and Mrs. G. H. Alford. The trav-
eling prize went to Mrs. Ber-
nard Hart.
Dessert and coffee vSere served.
Many lovely and useful gifts
were presented the family for
the new baby.
Attending or sending gifts
were Mesdames Carl McKim and
daughter, Holly, G. H. Alford,
Don Thompson, Jack Eicholz,
Robert Dukes, Dwight Robb, Fred
Powell.
James Burgess. Milton Nelson,
John Pullekins, Howard Watson,
Bernard Hart, Steve Girth, Leo




Kim Gillihan celebrated his
tenth birth anniversary the
night of Oct. 27 with a party
for a group of friends at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Gillihan of Morning
Drive in Benton.
The lawn was decorated in
jack o'lanterns and skeletons.
After participating in a weiner
roast, the guests went to a show.
Those attending were Gary
Poague, Rickie Johnston, Spen-
cer Pace, Julian Hamlet, Jimmy




Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Co. has expanded its floor space
and also increased its stock of
merchandise.
The firm has occupied the
space formerly used by Benton
Florist. The florist firm has oc-
cupied one of the Filbeck build-
ings at Poplar and East 12th
St. on the Benton Court Square.
STUDENT GETS HONOR
Jerry Meyer, president of
Sigma Chi, senior Murray State
College has been presented with
the Inter - fraternity Councils
athletic award. Meyer is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Meyer of
Benton.
Personal
Mrs. Joe G. Dunn of Benton
Route 3, returned this week from
a visit with her daughter, Mrs
Charles Thompson who resides
in Springfield, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope of
Hardin attended the Lonnie Fil-
beck funeral here Monclity. Mr
Cope also was observing his 72nd
birthday Monday.
Arch Nelson, of Benton, has
been taken to Murray Hospital
for nursing care. Mr. Nelson.
who is in his 80s, is suffering
from infirmities.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Ripley of
Shelbyville, Ill., spent last week
with their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miller
She returned home with Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Ripley, who also
spent the weekend with the Mil-
lers.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morgan
spent the weekend in Louisville
In the home of their daughter.
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mar-
shall.
Dr. Lawrence Lee Washburn of
'New Orleans, La., and his moth-
er, Mrs. Nell Washburn of Ox-
ford, Ohio, were in Benton last
week. While they were here
they sold the Dr. L. L. Washburn
property to Kenton Holland.
Mrs. Lillie Jones, Julian Jones
and son, Mrs. Joe Jones Doug-
las Jones attended funeral serv-
Aces for L. 0. Key, brother-in-
law of Mrs. Jones in Buena
Vista, Tenn., last Sunday.
Miss Mignon Nelson, student
at U. of K. was in Benton Tues-
day and Wednesday of last week
attending bedside of her mother.
Mrs. Weldon Nelson at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah. Mrs. Nel-
son was removed to her home
in Benton from Lourdes the first
of last week.
Mr .and Mrs. Douglas Foster
have had as recent guests Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Carrol of Shelby-
ville, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Oatrasgy and daughter, Susan,
of Nashville.
Mrs. 0. M. Robertson left by
plane last week for South Bend,
Ind., to visit in the home of
her sister, Mrs. Norville Green
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, \
WOOLENS
ONE OF A KIND SAMPLE LENGTHS
FROM WORLD'S FINEST MILLS
1 to 3 yard Sample Lengths of Finest Im-
ported and Domestic Coatings and Suitings
from the World's finest Mills. Now at an
unbelievable low, low price. 60" wide, every
yard first quality . . . .
• "Forstmann" • "Einiger"
• "Milliken" • "Imports"
• "Anglo" • "Hockanum"





November 16, 1961, at 10:00 A. NI,
AT DORAN'S LOOSE LEAF
Maple Street
Murray, Kentucky
We will offer for sale on the above date many items of equip!'
furniture and supplies at Doran's Loose Leaf Floor. There wi
chairs—tablet arm, swivel, bentwood and adjustable. audit"
seats, dressers, gas ranges, sinks, wash basins and other plum
items, cafeteria serving counters, innerspring mattresses. v:ir
electrical items and other furniture and equipment.
The equipment and supplies will be sold on a where-is, as-is b
terms will be cash and the moving date will be announced pri
the sale.
Much of this equipment would be ideal for use at lake cabin,
fallout shelters. The equpiment and supplies may be inspeete
Doran's Loose Leaf Floor on November 14 and 15 between
A. M. and 4:00 P. M. and from 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 A.
November 16, 1961.
For information relative to the sale, contact P. W. Ordivav.13n,i
Manager, or James A. Rogers, Assistant Business Manager. al
ray State College, Murray, Kentucky, telephone PLaza 3.2310,
tension 231 or 263.
Murray State College reserves the right to reject any and all
mnte
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at, 7 p m. Potluck sup-
per will be served, after whicha business session will takeplace. All parents are urged toattend.
Mrs. Mert Draffen is recuper-
ating at her home in Calvert
City after undergoing major sur-
gery several weeks ago.
Army Space Heaters Known Commercially As
ARM MORNING
Popular round radiant style. Pat.
ented firebrick interior. Cast iron
crates and fire box. Will heat 4
to five rooms comfortably. Holds
fire up to 72 hours. Regular deal-
ers get 589.95 for the 100-lb. size











USED . . . GOOD
$34.95
BUY NOW. .. or
LAY-A-WAY
°MIRY BOV DAM!
S ORIA ji • DAY






The Store Where Your Money Buys More
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It Dressed Large Supply
ENS lb. 37c 
Robin Hood Great Northern
FLOUR BEANS,


















Open Til 9 P. M. Every 
Day — All Day Sunday
Prices Good Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday—November 9, 10 and 11
1
r MEALTH HINTS FOR THE FAMILY
L
A HOLIDAY — A RASH OF CC'
by: Margaret Little*
Ba,.k to heave a sigh
that vacation is over, and you are
pleased, too, that there will be a
few hours of peace at home while
the youngsters are in school. But no
sooner does noisy healthy little Eric
get back to school before he begins
to sniffle. You see the tell-tale drib-
ble on his upper lip, he hacks as he
goes to sleep, and you have another
cold to live through.
After a vacation there is very
often a rash of colds at school—
there are apt to be more among the
children in the lower grades than
in the upper ones.
The children have been doing
different things during vacation
and seeing people they seldom see
during the routine of school life.
With these people they share not
only good times, but they also share
whatever germs they happen to
have in their noses and throats.
Eric had been having a ball with
his cousin. The two little boys ex-
changed their germs. Neither one
of them was sick, but each got a-
batch of brand new germs. In Eric
his new germ, grew peacefully in
his nose and throat. They didn't do
him any harm—probably he had
met the same germs before in his
lit o and had man-I:red to build up
some resistance to them.
Then Eric goes back to school,
Eric gets Ankly's germs and Andy
gets a batch of Eric's. Andy's germs
are brand new to Eric, never in his
short life had he met with this par-
ticular variety before. They grow
in his nose and throat and Eric's
body has no resistance to them.
Pretty soon Eric comes down with
a cold. Andy, too, with a batch of
Eric's new germs comes down with
a cold because he had never met
them before.
Both boys, though free from
symptoms of scold, had given each
other a cold.
Keep Eric a little quieter than
usual, give him extra liquid to
drink, if his cough bothers him use
a vaporizer and give him a tea-
spoonful of a simple cough syrup.




The Gas House Gang holds the
lead in the Pennsalt League of
bowling at Kenlake Lanes. Re-
sults are as follows:
PENNSALT LEAGUE
Gas House Gang 4, Mavericks
0.
Icicles 3, Laboratory 1.
Snowballs 3, Chlor-Coustic 1.
High Individual Series
Pennsalt League
Name Team game-by-game Ttl.
Charles Raymond—













Gas House 26 10






Funeral and burial services
were held today (Thursday) for
Mrs. Harvey Meadows, 51, who
died Tuesday in a Paducah hos-
pital. She was a member of the
Church of Christ. The Meadows
family formerly lived here in
Benton, where they operated the
frozen food locker, before mov-
ing to Paducah.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a daughter. Miss
Charlotte Mae Meadows of Pa-
ducah; a son, Malcolm Meadows
of Benton: four sisters, Mrs
Burnett Holland of Gilbertsville,
Mrs. E. L. Fields of Sebring. Fla.,
Mrs. J. E. Henson of Paducah
and Mrs. J. P. Owens of Palma;
three brothers, C. H. Solomon
of Benton Route 7, Scott Solo-
mon of Gilbertsville and W. T.




TO BE HELD NEXT WEEK
Next week, Nov. 12-18, is Na-
tional Library Week. The Mar-
shall County Library, located
next door to the Benton Fire
Station, invites the public to
visit the library during this spe-
cial week. The library recently
has received many new books.
These books are available to the
public at any time.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The Courier wishes happy
birthdays to Mrs. Gertle Dyke
Nov. 8; Miss Clarice Noles Nov.
9; Miss Betty Wyatt Nov. 11;
and Clyde Walker Nov. 13. If
you have a birthday corning up,
let The Courier know about it,
so we can put it in our Happy
Birthday column.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolly Myers and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Greenfield left
Thursday of the past week for
Glendale, Ariz., to visit Mrs
Cora Davis, a sister of Mr. Myers.
They will also visit other places
in Arizona and California.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 Fast Eleventh Street
In Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937. at the postottice at Ben-
no, Ky.. under the set of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Classified advertising rates 15
rents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.






FOR RENT: 4-room unfurnished
apartment at 302 E. 10th St. in
Benton. Scott Ely.
26rts
FOR SALE: Six-room house, re-
modeled, one block north of
school, excellent location; also
some furniture, some antiques;
'55 Chrysler, power steering and
brakes, radio and heater, bar-
gain. 209 W. 9th. Corner of Ma-
ple. Phone LA 7-7602.
ltp
FOR RENT-Five rooms and bath.
906 Poplar, Benton. Have no ob-
jections to children. Please dial
443-2792, Paducah.
3 tp
196! '6 •aoiti 'uomag ‘Japnod umpt.rom oy1
NEW 4-H CLUB FORMED
AT THE AURORA SCHOOL
A 4-H Club was organized re-
cently at the Aurora School by
County Agent Homer Miller. The
adult leaders of the club are
Mrs. Marilyn Mustard, commun-
ity leader, and Mrs. Lydia Wy-
att, school leader.
Officers of the new. club are
Larry Jack Bids, bresident;
Danny Ray Sirls, vice president;
Paula Kay Beale, secretary-
treasurer; Patricia Jones, song
leader; Jerilyn Ann Mustard,
game leader; and Carolyn Faye
Sins, reporter.
Subscribe for The Courier.
ti OP liklfoltOr
otoot A WORLD OF WONDERF.04
We Have A Fine Food Market Stocked
With Top Quality Merchandise.
• FRESH TENDER MEATS
• FINE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
• QUALITY CANNED GOODS
• Frozen Foods • Dairy Products
In Fact, You Can Find Anything You Need.
We Give United Trading Stamps
SEAFORD'S FOOD MARKET








Will Hold Your Choice in Lay-Away Til Christmas






AMERICA'S TOP Spinet Piano.
Responsible Local Par t y c a Ii
take on small payments. We'll
handle transfer. Write Home Off-
ice, Joplin Piano Co.. Joplin, Mo.
1 tp
HELP WANTED AT ONCE
Ambitious person with car to
supply consumers in North Mar-
shall County with Rawleigh
Products. Real opportunity to
get into a permanent business
of your own without previous
experience or capital invest-
ment. For information write
Rawleigh, Dept. KYK-921-340.
Freeport, Ill. See or Write Bill
Johnson, Box 352. Russell
Springs. Ph.: Union 6-7217.
11-9-30
FOR SALE—One walk-in freezer.
Cheap. Kinney Appliance Co.
Benton. Day phone LA 7-5321.
Night phone LA 7-5861.
rtsc
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
furnished, at Jeff's Motel. Dial
395-4300. Linnie Jeffords, Route
2. Calvert City, Ky.
ltp
RUPTURE
Expert Coming to Mayfield
Again
GEO. L. HOVVE
Well-known expert from In-
dianapolis will personally dem-
onstrate his method without
charge at the Hall Hotel, May-
field, Monday, Nov. 13th from 2-
p. m. to 6 p. m. Evening by ap-
pointment. Ask for Mr. Howe at
desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the openings
in remarkably short time on the
average case, and puts you back
to work the same day as ef-
ficient as before you were rup-
tured.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especially
solicited.
Do not overlook this oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. HOWE RUPTURE EST.,
Golden Pond, Ky.
2tp
FOR SALE - 10 acres of timber.
See Wesley Walker at Collins
and Marshall grocery on high-
way 62, Possum Trot. Ky. 2tp
HELP WAN iED—Man with ex-
perience to prune several small
shade trees. Contact Woodson
Cross at The Marshall Courier
LA 7-3931.
rtsc
FOR RENT-5-room house, full
size basement. Hot & cold run-
ning water. Located 5 miles
southeast of Benton on school
bus route. Garden optional.













Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soother, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age 
so
pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching,
aids faster healing. For stubborn










Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half" alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP I WOES —WM BP MESE
When due to simple Iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Plnkham Tab-
lets. Rich In Iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
FOR RENT —Furnished apart-
ment. 301 East 12th St., Benton.
FOR SALE-1959 Frontier trail-
er, 10x55 ft., 3-bedroom, front
kitchen, washer and dryer, cost
$6,450 new, will sell for $3,995.
H & K, Calvert City Rt. 2. Ph.
395-4687. 27p
FOR SALE: The Charles Foust
Farm, 79 acres, 1/2 mile off High-
way 641 from Dunn Motel. 9-
room house, bath. All modern
conveniences. Electric heating.
Everything in good repair. Two
good cypress barns. Other out-
buildings. On mail and school




WHEREAS, traffic accident in-
juries, serious and fatal, are re-
duced more than one-third by
the use of seat belts; and
WHEREAS, intensive research
has fully demonstrated that seat
belts help protect automobile
passengers from the force of
sudden stops or impact;
WHEREAS, the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs,
through its Safety Division, and
the Auto Industries Highway
Safety Committee, are conduct-
ing the "Women's Vrusade for
Seat Belts" with a goal of "A
Million and One in '61";
NOW, THEREFORE. I. Guy
Mathis, do hereby designate and
proclaim the month of December
as Seat Belt Month and call
upon every citizen to take part
in this commendable crusade to
help prevent injuries and save
lives by installing and using seat
belts at all times.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused th eseal of our (city) to
be affixed in Benton this 31st










FOR RENT —3-room furnished
apartment. 900 Elm St., Phone
LA 7-2731. 2tp
FOR SALE—Male Setter, 3V2
years old, 4 generation papers,
registered and well trained. Also
3 yr. old Pointer, female, with
papers. See or call Roy Boyd '
at Boyd Motor Co. rtsc
FOR SALE - 21" Westinghouse
TV, combination with radio, hi-
ll record player. Cost $625 new
will sell for $100. In good con-
dition. See or call Marshall Wy-
att at the Courier office or LA-
7 5421 nights. rtsc
SEPTIC Tang ono grease [viol








For relief of headache, neuralgia and
neuritis pains, take STANBACK'S corn-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed
up pain-relieving action. Many doctors
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets unconditionally guar-







SO BENTON CITY LIMITS
AT CHARLIE BURD FARM
All Household Furnishings including some
Antiques.
Super C Farmall Tractor and Implements;
other farm tools.







Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance









































Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 21/2 miles north of Mur-




'PONT FUSS —CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control







For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance ( neg)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H4. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames














The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, No,.
Choose from more than 250 pieces
of Ethan Allen Early American
Furniture by Baumritter, to answer
FURNITURE all your storage and decorative
needs. Open stock for bedroom, liv-
ing room, dining room and family
room needs. Waiting ror you nowt




Serving Five Counties, Graves, Ma
rshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERV
ICE TROUBLE









It's the new way ...
the modern way to
keep healthful and
stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop in
today? See the ladies
bowl then step-up
and treat yourself to
o relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon —










Highway 641 (Access Road)




tor's antiseptic, promptly 
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Get fast relief from that
over, worn-out feeling d Lie to
STANBACK'Scombinalion
tally-proven ingredients r
fever and brings comforting
Use as a gargle for sore throat
colds. Snap back with STAN
WALLACE RADIATO
AND MACHINE SHOP







Head and Block Milling
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine Rebuild
Tractor Motors a Specialty
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves • Fertili
POWELL COAL CO.
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;t every adult with
whom they come in contest dur
g the week, whether on home
or office visit. The health de-
partment has been supplied by
the division of Chronic Diseases,
Kentucky State Department
Health, with simple testing sticks
to test urine speciments. Per-






.ent of ladies' dresses from New York manu-
ali the popular styles and materials. You may
use our LAY-AWAY PLAN. A small payment
,r merchandise for you.
R A SPECIALS• • •
sl Cation Drmses. All sizes, $2.69
of So.95 Dresses




trifle line of Dresses,  $6.95 and $7.95win go at
see our lovely Dresses in values 
$10.95at
 $2.98— New styles, new lowat
,rget that to give an even lovelier appearance
,Dress you want that Fonnfit Girdle and Bra.
All That And More At
AR NOCHLIN CO.
South Side Square, Mayfield, Ky.




Girl Scout Leaders Club of
Marshall County met at the
home of Mrs. Alice Komorowsld
on Tuesday, Oct. 31.
Girl Scout rules were discussed
and the following training ses-
sions announced:
Games and songs workshop on
Jan. 16.
A first aid course consisting of
10 hours, the first of which will
be held Jan. 9 from 9:30 to 11:30.
Coffee and brownies were
served at the meeting.
Plans were started to investi-
gate the possibility of having fu-
ture sessions at Kentucky Dam
Village.
Present were Mesdames T. R.
Burt and Art Komorowskl of
Calvert City, Carl Bishop, C. D.
Morris, Doyle Johnson, S. E. Par-
rish, Stan Bujah and George
Coffeen of Benton, and Audrey
Beekman of Paducah.
Personals
Mrs. Eva E'merine, Mrs. Jess
Collier, and Mrs. Lillian Hitchen
have returned from Ferndale,
Mich., where they visited rela-
tives.
Clarence Thompson of Route 2
was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
Dave Walker of Route 6 was
in Benton Monday on business
and while here visited The Cour-
ier office to have his time
changed on the paper.
Mildred Annitta Kennedy and
Nita Harrell Knoth are enrolled
as students at Western State
College, Bowling Green.
Mrs. Hunetr Gaylor is conva—
lescing in a New York hospital
after undergoing special surgery.
She is reported to be doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. X. D. Stahls of
Route 6 were shoppers in Benton
Tuesday and stopped by The
Courier office to have their sub-
scription to the paper renewed.
Mrs Bryan Jordan of Hardin




Establish thou the work of
our hands upon us.
—(Psalms 90:17)
Prayer quickens us so that
we fulfill the requirements of
our chosen work Prayer helps
us to learn to cooperate, to
produce Prayer draws to us





all the thrills of the sport itself, you'll meet 
here
genial folks, who, like yourself, enjoy the 
friendly
on and healthy relaxation of bowling!
oil more strikes, have









Highway 641-2 Miles From 
Ky. Dam
Kenlake Bowling
Results of bowling at Kenlake
Lanes are as follows:
LADIES LEAGUE
Dog 'N' Suds 1614, Kenlake
1472.
Cont. Finance 1228, Team No.
2, 1214.




Name Team game-by-game Ttl.
Clara Majors—






Cedar H. Gr. 139-127-122-388
Estelle Gregory—





Dog 'N' Suds   18 A
Cedar Hill Gro.  18 14
Cont. Finance _ _ 17 15
Team No. 2 .  15 17
Kenlake  _ 13 19
Merry Maids ________ 13 19
Husband and Wife League
Roby Sales 4, Pelican Cafe 0.
Carmen's 4, Morgan & Gunn 0.
We 3 Meat 3, Ashley Prod. 1.















We 3 Meat .124-124-111-359
Jacque Benderman—






















Morgan & Gunn   24 12
Roby Sales  21 15
Team No. 3   21 15
Carmen's Beauty Sh 19 17
We 3 Meat  18 18
Bunny Bread _ . 15 21
Pelican Cafe  14 22
Ashley Produce  12 24
Mrs. Wavel Maddox of Benton
was a recent patient at the
Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Subscribe for The Courier.
R. C. Van Winkle,
Boat Dock Owner,
Buried In Illinois
Funeral and burial rites were
held Wednesday at Taylorville,
for Richard C. Van Winkle,
55, owner of the Van Winkle
Boat Dock at Gilbertsville.
Mr. Van Winkle died Sunday
at 6:15 at a Paducah hospital.
The body was sent to Illinois by
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Mr. Van Winkle, a member of
the Lutheran Church, leaves his
wife. Martha; a daughter, Mrs.
Nickie Sands of New York City;
a son, Bill Van Winkle of Long
Beach, Calif.; a' brother, Ted
Van Winkle, stationed with the
U. S. Army in Germany; and
a grandchild.
Subscribe for The Courier.
SHELTON'S
Field's Lean
ICNIC HAMS lb. 29c
Pore Pork
SAUSAGE —
25 MM Stamps Free3 Lbs. 
$1 00
Sugar Cured Smoked Slab Center Pieces
BACON End Pieces, Lb. 39c 43c
FREE 1 Lb. Box Flavorkist CRACKERS
With Purchase of




Thursday, Friday and Saturday
23c
Tic-Toc — Tic-Toe — Tic-Toe-Tic . . . .
FREE 50 MM STAMPS
If You Are Checking Out When
Our Alarm Clock Goes On!
2500 Stamps Given Away Fri. & Sat.
Fresh Lean Boston Style
PORK ROAST
Lb. 35c
Chase & Sanborn or Folger's
COFFEE LB.CAN 59c
With $5.00 Or More Order
BREAD Lb' Size FREE




Gerber - Beachnut Strained
BABY FOOD
4 For 39c
8iz  mueNateFRENCH DRESSING — — 19c
1CIO'colniminET - - - 50c
And Label From Jif Peanut Butter
Jewell
SHORTENING
3 Lb. Can 59c
Van Camp's
PORK & BEANS, 21/2 Size 4 For 89c
Colonial
APPLE SAUCE 2 For 25c









Pure's All Star Reg. 44c
ORANGE JUICE . . 39c
Pillsbury Cinnamon
ROLLS 2 For 49c
All Brands
BISCUITS . .3 For 25c
All Brands




Texize g Giant Size Liquid









DILL PICKLES . . . . 55c
Cured in Wood — Genuine Dills
METRECAL, WAFERS
Now In Stock
6 Pak Liquid $1.89
Gold Medal - Pillsbury
FLOUR . . . .10 Lbs. 99c
Betty Crocker
CAKE MIXES . 3 - $1.00
Swift's — Reg. 2 for 47c
VIENNAS . . .2 For 39c
Vets 1 Lb. Can
DOG FOOD .6 For 49c
A P I 
Red
BNATAS POTATOES GRAPES 






PRICES GOOD THURSDAY TO WEDNESDAY
SHELTON'S 'Igor
Store Hours:7:30 to 7:00 Every Day Except Fri. and Sat. Til 8 P. M. Fri. and Sat. Benton, Ky.
,
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Miss Bertha Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Riley of
Sharpe announce the approach-
ing marriage of their daughter.
Mrs. Beard Honored
At Stork Shower
At The Fields Home
Mrs. J. M. Fields opened her
home Friday night from 7:30 to
9:30 honoring Mrs. Ann Beard
with a stork shower.
The assisting hostesses were
Mesdames Ann Riley, Dorothy
Hall and Sarah Provine.
Delicious home-made cookies
and punch were served. The ta-
ble covered in a white linen
cloth, held an arrangement of
pink and green chrysanthemums
in a low crystal bowl flanked
by white tapers burning in crys-
tal holders.
The honoree was presented a
corsage of white carnations. The
gifts were opened and displayed.
A lovely hand-made baby book
was also presented to Mrs. Beard.
Besides those attending, others
sent gifts.
Bertha, to Wayne Thomas Har-
rell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
Harrell of Calvert City.
Miss Riley and Mr. Harrell
both graduated from North Mar-
shall High School in 1957. They
also attended Murray State Col-
lege Miss Riley is presently at-
tending the Owensboro - Daviess
County Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, from which she will gradu-
ate, in November, 1961.
Mr. Harell is a sophomore at
the University of Louisville
School of Medicine.
The wedding will take place at
the Sharpe Church of Christ,
Nov. 23, at 3:30 p.m.
A reception will be held fol-
lowing the wedding at the home
of the bride's parents.
No invitations will be sent.
Friends and relatives of the cou-
ple are invited to attend.
3RD GRADE FAVORITES
The Benton 3rd Grade recent-
ly chose as its class favorites
Pamela Clark and Charles Brien.





2 Shows Nightly — Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Cover Charge 52.00—Reservations Accepted
Music For Dancing By
OLIVER HILL
And His Orchestra




To Buy, Build or Refinance
SEE
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
100-102-104 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Hy.


















The Asbury • Model H2735
Trim, contemporary styled console in
grained Light Walnut color, grained
Dark Walnut color, grained Mahogany
color, or grained Blond Oak color.
$24995
W.T.
NO PRINTED CIRCUITS... NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS
Handcr —ted SERVICESAVER Chassis
Fewer service headaches.., greater operating dependability, because
all chassis connections are carefully handwired, hand soldered. Only
"Capacity-plus" quality components are used for longer TV life.
. 20,000 volts of picture power • Sunshine ° Picture Tube • Bonded
Cinelens ° Picture Glass • Spcdite Dial . 3-Stage IF Amplifier . "Fin
Cooled" Power Transformer • Target Turret Tuner • Big 7 X 5"
Zenith Quality Speaker
Choose Amerzca•V est Selling Portable TV
ALL NEW— 1911 •
196 2
19' overall dims picture meas.







Elegant "Slim Classic" styled cabinet
with top carry handle, Spotlite Dial. In
Skyline Blue color or Metallic Charcoal
Brown color. Features Target Turret






Yes, Siree We're Already Enlarging Our Furniture Depa
ert-e've Got Some Items We Have Drastically Reduced W
modeling. Take a Look At These Buys.
Big 2 Piece
BARREL - END LIVING ROOM SU1
Expansion
Special



















ALL 1961 FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
SAVE up To 50%




No heavy door to lift off.
Cleans easier than
any other oven! And
trust Frigidaire not to
forget good cooking I
• Speed-Heat Unit—jet-fast for
hurry•vp cooking!
• Automatic Cook-Master—cooks
oven dinners while you're away!
• Super-size Oven with extra•fast
broiler that sears like a charcoal
grill!
• Sheer Look enchantment for






Don't kneel to a dirty oven.. you don't ha
ADVANCED APPLIANCES oassioNacs WITH YOU IN MINDI
Free Delivery Easy Terms
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ASHLAND OIL REPORTSHIGH SALES, EARNINGS
Ashland Oil ar Refining Co.
reports net income for fiscalyear ended Sept. 30, 1961, of
$15,251,456, after taxes on in-
come of $9,690,000. Sales were$312,875,460, not including $65,-355,002 collected as taxes in con-nection with the sale of gasolineand other products.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 9, 1961
Earnings and sales volume
were the second highest in the
history of the company and com-
pare with 1960 net income of
$14,926,916 and sales of $303,-
673,338. The 1961 earnings were
equal, after dividends on pre-
ferred stock, to $2.12 per com-
mon share.
Subscribe for The Courier.
EARNINGS OF PENNSALT
SHOW A NICE INCREASE
Pennsalt Chemicals Corp. has
reported that nine months'
earnings per share increased 8
per cent and sales increased 3
per cent compared to the same
period last year.
Nine months' earnings rose to
$1.09 a share from $1.01 a year
ago. pennsalt's sales for the
period were $72,132,800.
Third quarter earnings
amounted to $0.36 a share
against $0.33 for the similar
quarter in 1960. Sales for the
third quarter were $24,652,100
versus $23,061,000 the previous
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dotson of
Memphis spent the weekend in
Benton with Mrs. Elsie Warren
GOOSE HUNTING SEASON
OPENS FRIDAY, NOV. 10
Kentucky's 60-day statewide
goose hunting season will open
at sunrise, Friday, Nov. 10, and
continue through Jan. 8.
Duration of the season and
the bag and possession limits are
unchanged from last year, since
the nesting grounds of the geese
were not affected by the ex-
tremely dry weather ti;Lat played
havoc with the duck nestIng op-
erations in the north and indi-
cations are that the goose sup-
ply will be on a par with that of
last year.
Mrs. Laura Fergerson went
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Hammock to Little Rock, Ark., to
visit.
pREVVERS GROUP FORMED
The Brewers 7th Grade 4-H
Club was organized Nov. 1 at a
meeting held at the school. Of-
ficers are Esther Ursey, presi-
dent; Judy Biven, secretary; and
Roger Perry, reporter. County
Agent Homer Miller helped the
group get organized.
Subscribe for The Courier.
••••••••111.1.1.111..41,...•
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ATIONAL WAREHOUSE CillitlIANCE
11 Regional warehouses from
coast to coast join in-a
$10,000,000 sell-out of Philco
Appliances, Television
nd Hi-Fi
odel you want in stock
e nearest warehouse.
We must make room for OW
PM 1962 PHI 4-") fulADELS
that ars affilauu










This sleek, 181/2-inch, rubber-tired beauty can be
started and stopped, set in a fixed radius or pulled











An excellent "first" train
for a child. Powerful diesel
switcher, gondola, boxcar




She'll walk right along
with you. Has gorgeous
rooted hair and sleeping






arms and head and a (
rooted pony-tail hairdo.
Wardrobe includes eve-
ning, daytime and after-
noon outfits.
, Cowboy Arsenal,
Everything the young backyard gunman needs
—50-shot lever-action rifle, a repeater gun, 
black
and tan genuine leather holster and adjustable
leather belt. Shoots all roll caps.
PHILCO
CONSOLE TV
"tale.suriae Cod Choi eassole id&big 31.
















DRASTIC REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES
We deliver the model you say...if it's
anywhere in the U.S.A.
P HIL CO - B EN ICHLX
DUOMATIC
Vashes and dries clothes faster
than any other enrnhfla”!




ing action. Two cycles.
Single dial controL
Washes 7 sheets in a
single load.
PriceS start as kw as
/ 1999,
where your dollar buys MILES more
*19 down
FENTON FIRESTONE
Murray, Ky. PLaza 3-4669
PHILCO
PORTABLE TV
Famous briefcase this portable with
erclueive Sean-tenna handle that
pastes to pull in strongest sigrol.
Big 17- scrum (vierail diagonal).
PHILCO
STEREO HI Fl CONSOLE




Budgetmaster model with full-length stor-
age door and huge full-width freezer.
PHILCO
FREEZER




0 441) aS 14)1.1 "
$2.4 Wk.
SUPER SPECIALS
Demonstrator models, floor samples
and used APPLIANCE -TV values
21" TV, new picture tube $79.95
21" TV  $49.95
Refrigerator  $59.95
Radios $7.95
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov. 9, 1961
Mrs. H. E. Morgan
Hostess To Session
Of The Garden Club
The November meeting of the
Town and Country Garden Club
was held in the home of Mrs. H.
E. Morgan, with Mrs. Taz Cope-
land as assisting hostess.
After a business session, dur-
nig which committees were ap-
pointed for the Christmas show
of arrangements at both banks
and for Holiday House at the
home of Mrs. Pat Warren, the
program was given by Mrs. E
M. Wolfe. She demonstrated how
she did some lovely dried ar-
rangements.
Delicious coffee, cake and
pumpkin pie were served by the
hostesses.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Coy Miller. Pat Warren,
William Watts, Taz Copeland,
Roy Boyd. Joe P. Ely. Dorothy
Schmaus, Gania Wyatt. Anna
Brandon. J. M. Fields. Errett
Starks, J. H. Miller. John C.
Lovett. Richard Rudolph. Bonnie
Chambers, E. M. Wolfe. James
Gold, Willard Leubker, George
McClain. Charles Kissel]. C. R.
Powell. Leon Riley. William
Hicks, Paul Mengelt, Othal
Knight. Ann Wiseman and Miss
Sunshine Colley.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Elza Blooming-
burg of Arlington, Va., were In
Benton during the weekend to
visit his brother, Ezra Bloming-
burg. They also visited in Colo-
rado, Tennessee and Kentucky
In Denver they visited Mr. and
Mrs. V. S. Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cann of
Chicago were guests of relatives
here during the weekend.
Mrs. Cliff Hatcher of Madi-
sonville spent Friday and Satur-
day in Benton with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Past Ely and
children of Louisville were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
P. Ely in Benton
Mrs. R. 0. Vick has been con-
fined to her home for the past
two weeks by illness.
Mr. and Mrs'. E. M. Wolfe have
gone to Greenville. Miss., to visit
the family of their son, Phillip
Wolfe.
Airman 3 C. Jerry T. Dono-
hoo, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Donohoo of Symsonia Route 1.
is being assigned to Plattsburgh
AFB. N. Y.. for training as a
roads and grounds specialist. He
recently completed U. S. Air
Force basic military training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. Airman
Leland Edwards is very ill at Donohoo was graduated from
his home in Benton. Reidland High School.
Mrs. Kenneth Sholar of Route
Glen McKendree of Benton 5 was a visitor in Benton Wed-
Route 3, has been dismissed as nesday.
a patient from the Fuller-Mor-




Mrs Forest Cole entertained
with a pink and blue shower
at her home Tuesday night in
honor of Mrs. David Siress. Mrs.
Siress is the former Julia Crea-
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Creason.
The dining table was covered
with a lace cloth over green and
held as its central appointment a
lovely arrangement of yellow
MUMS.
Delicious cookies and puncn
were served by the hostesses,
Mesdames Steadman Baker, Ray
Linn, Joe Asher, Tack Cole, Don
Travis and Forest Cole.
The honoree was presented
with a corsage of yellow and
white chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Siress received a large
assortment of lovely gifts from
her friends who attended and
others who sent gifts.
Club To Sponsor
Christmas Bazaar
A fall festival and Christmas
bazaar will be held in the Com-
munity Building, Nov. 28, spon-
sored by the Benton Senior
Woman's Club
Hand-made articles by the
club women will be offered for I
sale. There also will be a cake- I
walk, a snack bar, and games for I
children.
A door prize will be given
away, and Santa will be present

































Choose from the world's most complete line







• Plus other top
McCulloch features





























Sandwiches —'Fish "— Shrimp — Oysters — Chili —
We Invite Your Continued Patronage













20 Lb' Bag $1.89
hro• Pork
SAUSAGE — - 1 Lb. Cello Bag
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itK PEPPER - 1-4 Lb. Box
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18 Specialists and "
manufacturers of \
Paramount All Beef
TAMALES - - —151/2 Oz. Can
Paramount
CHILI With BEANS - 151/2 Oz. Can
New Juicy Sweet Florida
0 A N Doz.
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